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Oliildren's Spits, 5 to 10 years
SUITS AT $2.C0 WORTH S3 59 , ,

" 2.6fr " 4.00. v

3.50 " 5.00 ;

5.oo aoo "

CHILDREN'S PANTS, 5 TO 10 .YEARS OLD,

50 cents to (1.50. -

Men's Snits Sold Regardless' of Cost

A. DAVID,
,,mh8tf , Merchant Tailor and Clothier.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

W. ik J. SLOANE
ARB OFFERING THEIR ENTIRE STOCK '

"

'AT MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES. ', "

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS
from $1.25 upward

SWISS AND FRENCH LACE CURTAINS -

--from $5.00 npward
MADRA8 LACE CURTTTS from 4.00 upward
TURCOMAN CURTAINS from 5.50 upward
TAPESTRY COVERINGS from - l.SO upward
CRETONNE COVE KINGS from .30 upward

materials Furnished for Window
Shades. -

Samples sent by mail whenever desired.
All correspondence' will receive prompt a

tention.

Broadway and 19th Street,
NEW TORE CITY.

feb 18 DAWeowlm - chf -
-

WHITE CIPEESS S TELLOf Pip ;;

SASH, --

BLINDS
"

& DOORS."
GUARANTEED AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

MOULDING, BRACKETS AND ORNAMENTAL

'WOOD ".WORK.

auc24tf PARSLEY St WIGGIN8.

Slocum's
OXYGENISED PURE COD LIVER OIL,

Camm's Emulsion, Hyd ro-
le in, and a new supply of all kinds of Patent Me
dicines and Pure Dings just received. Prescrip-
tions filled at any time, day and night, at

F. C. MILLER'S,
Jan 4 tf Corner of Fourth and Nun Streets.

Seed. Seed. Seed.
FOR PURE, FRESH AND RELIABLE SEED BE

sure and go where you can get them. You can
always get them from

J. H. HARDIN,
Druggist and Seedsman,

mh 1 tf New Market Wilmington. N. C

Inauguration.
PLEASE LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR D

Papers containing the different
views. Illustrations, Ac, of the Inauguration of
Cleveland and Hendricks. Only 10!ecnts delivered
at plaoes of business. Leave, orders for Dally
Papers giving full details of same. Please band
them in Sunday. C. M. HARRIS,

Popular News and Cigar store.
Open until 11 o'clock on Sunday. mh 1 tf
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OUTLINES

president Cleveland sent to : the Senate

nominations for Cabinet officers; Senator
KUKllcberger objected to immediate con

it
and under the rules of the senate

i,L. rattier went over for a day.1 - In-

surgent native chiefs in India have pro-

claimed in favor of Russia. .
- Dr.

Goi-rse- banged in Philadelphia, Pa., for
th,- - murder of his wife. (Sen. Grant
o.mtinucs to improve. The - White

il use was thronged yesterday with people

v! o called to pay their respects to the
p.- - sident. It is estimated that from

200.000 to 250,000 strangers visited Washi-

ngton witness the inauguration.

The utime of Dorsey county, .Ark., has

ir r:i changed to Cleveland county.

S a-- York markets : Money ilper
it.nt. cotton dull at llf life; southern
H:i ir hieady at $3 205 50; wheat, ungra-

ded v. d 3892c; corn, ungraded 50151Jc;
,.. ,i.;ady at $1201 25; spirits turpen-ir-.

dull atSlfc.

The G. O. P. is now defunct. Han-

dle the corpse gently.

11 let Legislature's time is up on

ie Oth Will it go or hold on at its
expense longer ?

Ururije Eliot received 1200,000 for

ir r novels exclusive of "Romola,"
"Middkiaarch" and "Daniel De-rond- a."

Of the second named
ono copies were sold, and more of
tin-- la- -t named. .

Sr we have not heard the last of
Diuklown. In order to get the
Richmond it Danville to complete
it's contract the Legislature has just

out 125,000 tbat was owing
by "the Company for penitentiary
labor. Nice that 1 -

Ti e Minutes of the N. C. Confer-

ence has an error as to the birth of
Rv. George W. 1 Deems, father of
D Charles F. The latter was born
in 1S20, and, therefore, his father
could not have been born as stated;
We suppose he was. born aboux 1796.

fe'Mr TilbotsiJ at the Longfellow cele--
. .. . . ..i . : f 3 r i

UTHi ;i )!l mat iwu ciucb uuuieuucu lur tue
bktuplaceof Homer. If our memory serves
vwthe number was nine.'" Boston Post.

Wrong, oh Bo.tonian. Attend to
the muse:
"Seven a laimed a Homer dead,
Tbrough which the living Homer begged

bis bread."

A fellow in Mecklenburg county
kilkd a man and is sentenced to the
penitentiary for three years, whilst a
feliow'who stole some goods is sent
up fur five years. Such administrat-
ion of the law. always gives cause
for just complaint and open censure.'
Roguery is a greater crime than mar,
der What a cruel absurdity!

In February there were 33 deaths,
and the death rate in Wilmington
was 16 5 in the 1,000 inhabitants.
,The rate for whiles was 12.5; color
ed, 19.2. In January the rate was.
11 i whites; 22 3 colored. The num-
ber of deaths was 37. Total death
rite 18.5 in the 1,000. The deaths
are 70 for the first two months the
me bidng 17.50. That is a oonsid- -

erable improvement on the rate of
last year but there is still room for
more.

The Wilmington lawyers were
much disturbed because of the op-
position in the Legislature to an ex-

tension of time to redeem land sold
for taxes. They were in correspond-
ence with Raleigh and found great
opposition to ' it.- - On the 20th of
February a letter was written by one
of the first men in the Legislature to
a lawyer in this city. We copy
from it:

"I find that the bill is reported by the
finance Committee unfavnrnhhi V.vptv

ChT o the committee except Senator
a?ooum being against any further ext-

ension of time. I also find that a bill has
wen reported favorably in the House for
'lie 8ale Of all thfi liinrtfl Krmrrht in Kw tVio" . . " "Stoto f J

iaxes- - Ane feeling is de
against any extension."

a our friend of the Raleigh
wjMer will see that the Stab did
MU- write without good reason. The"W wa? not ..unnecessary" and

Before the Legislature attempts to I
rpmn .l- - .. , ,. ..... 1

e P0"ciu disabilities of
William W. ilolden, who was con- -
victprl af,. . 1

: er fair tml 11 would do
WtH to read the testimony
alsowhntT? g,.a,

Dr. Bailey, sustabed
two other; leading Baptist minis--

tpr 0.;j:- - Vt. ;, u 1Q ie t b about Holden's con--

rTn 10 them - Let the Solons eo
uuiug ui mo oenawanatne historic facts and the7 nl.WlUhear the last of it for some time.- - In

"c oiBtorv, nf tsi.u n t?roiina mere

WHOLE NO. 5761

ADVERTISEMENTS :

TTUITJtD STATES OF AMERICA, EASTERN
JU DISTRICT OP SOUTH CAROLINA IN DI8-iFRIC- T,

COUBT H7 ADMIRALTY, j . . : , ,

Miller KeiilT. Libellants, vs. Toe Steamboat
Alice Clark. Phcenix Insurance Co , Llbellant,
vs. the same. - Wm. M. Bird & Co., Libellants. vs.
the same.

By vhrtue orthe writo' venditloce exponas,
usoiiiK oat of said Court in 'said causes, to me
directed, I will sell at public auction, to thehighest bidder, on THURSDAY, toe nineteenth
day of March, 1885, at 11 A. M., before the Post-ofljo-e.

at Charleston, B.C., the Steamboat ALICE
Cl.ARK, together with her Tackle, Apparel, For-nitor- e

and Appurtenances, as she new lies at
Hunter's Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

Terms cash. T. J.TUOMEY.
mheat 615 - U.S. Marshal.

Commissioner's Sale,
PURSUANCE OF A DECREE OIF THE Su-

perior Court of Brnaswiok County, in as ac-
tion of Partition therein pending between John
P. Brown et si., as Plain tffle. and John W. Gotten
et al, as Defendants, the undersigned Commis-
sioner will selL at public auction, for cash, to the
highest bidder, at the Court House door, in
8mithvflle, on Wednesday, the 25th r day of
March, 1885, THREE VALUABLE BUILBING
LOTS, in said town of Smithville, described as
follows: - -

1ST LOT Known aLot No. 85, in plan of said
town,"srBd ben tan lug; at S. X. corner of Lot No.
84, on Moore street; running thence with satd
lot and parallel with Lord street 830 feet to
Nash streetvthenoe eastwardly along Nash street
66 feet to Lot 36; thenbe southwardly parallel
with Lord street 330 feet to Moore street; thence
along Moore street 66 feet to the beginning.

2ND LOT Known as Lot No. 84, beginning at
S. W. corner of Moore and Lord streets; thence
along Lord street 330 feet to Nash street; thence
eastwardly along Nash street 66 feet to Lot 35,
thence southwardly parallel with Lord street 330
feet to Moore street; thence along Mooie street
66 feet to the beginning. : i

,

3RD LOT Commencing at the coiner of Lot
No. 35, running east 66 .feet on Moore St.; thence
north 333 feet to Nash street; thence with Nash
street 66 feet west to Lot 35: thence with said lot
330 fee i south to the beginning.

feb 84 80d A. G. KIC APi). CommissioBer.

GOOD EATING TO BE HAD BY USING OUR
FARMER GIRL COOK STOVE,

one of the best to be had in this market. Also,
the VIRGINIA and IRON KING: and then we
have the TECUM SEH with Reservoir very cheap..
Call and consult us when you have any JOB
WORK Quick work and good work guaranteed.
Ready to do your Plumbing, Gas Fitting and
Roofing. W. H. ALDERMAN & CO.,

PI limbers. Gas Fitters & Tinners,
mn 5 tf 25 Market Street, "

POUCY No. 3,
BY THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCEISSUED NEW YORK, ia still in force. Its ori-

ginal amount as;
it . $5000,

but ft has been-- increased by dividends until at
the anniversary of the policy in 1884 it had
amounted to

$13,363.
There have been paid to the Co. 42 premiums

of $IC2 each, making in ail
4294.

If the holder of this policy had died last year,
his estate would fcave received

- - 907J
more than he had paid to the Co. Any one who
can make an interest calculation can tell how
much this Insurance has cost.

For further examples and further information,
apply to M. S. WILLARD, Agent,

Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York.
214 North Water Street. mh 4 tf

New Stiff Hats! I

Cloth Hats !

HARRISON & ALLEN,

mil 6 tf Hatters.

And Still They Come.
TjV)R BARGAINS IN BOOTS, SHOES' AND

SLIPPERS of all kinds, at prices to suit the
times, call at A. SHRIER'S,

feb 24 tf 108 Market St.

Embroidery ! Embroidery !

"PI"AVE YOU SEEN OUR NEW GOODS IN

this line? ,

FURNITURE FRINGES ! New and pretty, and

will Interest you.

LACE CURTAINS ! Who can fail to admire

them, the styles and prices being considered.

SCRIM OR ETIENNE, 12)4 cts per yard. Car

pets, Cornice, Poles, &c, Ac.

R. M. McOfTIRE.
mhlD&Wtf
' You Save Money,

IN CASE OF A LOSS BY FIRE, IF YOU ABE

INSURED IN THE

Lirerpol & London & Globe Ins. Co.,

as that Company pays its losses WITHOUT DIS-

COUNT.'

Jno.W.Gordon & Smith
AGENTS.

P. S. PAYS WITHOUT DISCOUNT, mh 1 tf

Special Bargains
JN TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, DOTLAS AND

TOWELS. A new supply of HANDKERCHIEFS,
good quality. Misses' GOSSAMERS at one dollar
each,

HEDRICK,
Jan 25 tf 115 Market St.

Light and Durable'
QUR'KID BUTTON SHOES FOR LADIES,

made of best material, with flexible soles, are

light, pretty and durable.

GENTS' SHOES in great variety. All at LOW-

EST PRICES, at

Geo. R. French & Sons,
108 NORTH FRONT STREET.

mhltf

Buffalo Lithia Water,
AND HATHORN SPRING WA:QONGRESS

TEES, BITTER WATERS, a fresh supply.

For sale, wholesale and retail.
WILLIAM H. GREEN,

mh 8 tf 117 Market Street.

COTTON SEED HEAL.

100 Tons j

No. 1 Cotton Seed Heal,
ONE OF THE VERY BEST lOV FERTILIZERS.

'' '' Tor sale by .

feb22tf WORTH 4c WOBTH.
; Having

ISPOSED OF A GREAT MANY THINGS WE

have advertiBed, we will revise the list and "see
you later. '( .

- ? PRESTON CUMMING CO., "
' - r ... Millers and Grain and -

nh 1 tf - - Peanut Dealers.

I

Weataer indications, v' t
The following,are the indications for t -

day: " '; : : . ;

For the South Atlantic States, fair wea
(her,, slightly fallingfolIowed by rising
temperature,' ' northerly winds becoming!
variable, and higher barometer.

LynchIir In nonroe. ; '

We learn through a private . letter from.'
Mr, A. (X; .Johnsona merchant of Monroe,
on the C. C. Railroad, to his brother, Mr.
Edward F. Johnson, of this city,...that

i
a,

number of men went: to the jail m that
town on Wednesday ; morning, about 3
o'clock, . .overpowered the sheriff, took
therefrom a negro named Lee Statten, car-

ried him just outside of the town and hung
him to a tree. He was charged with com-

mitting an outrage upon a white girl, about
nine years old, named Bancum, about one
month ago. Some of the men wore masks.
The negroes in the neighborhood are much
excited "sibout the affajr. '

'' - - "s
mayor's Court.

Chauncey .Williamson, a stranger in the
city; charged with acting very obstreper-
ously on the streets, was fined $2. !

J. Watson, charged with acting disorder
ly, was sent below for five days.

Lucy Hill, colored, who was found to be
insane, was ordered to be sent to the coun-

ty House of Correction.
The case of Tucker Townsend and Wal- -

ter Shaw, the two colored boys charged,,
with the larceny of a coat, was continued
to a future day.

Personal. .fMr. C. B. Fennell returned home from
Florida Wednesday nfghtvJIis health has
considerably improved and he is in good
spirits.

Ex-Ma- yor Fishblate is expected home
the latter part of this week.

Col. H. B. Short, of Lake Waccamaw,
was in the city yesterday.

Religions Revivals.
A very successful protracted meeting is

in progress at the Fifth Street M. E.
Church. Large congregations are nightly
in attendance We learn that .some four-

teen or fifteen persons have connected
themselves with the Church during the
week.

It ITER AND MARINE.

In accordance with a request from the
Chamber of Commerce of this city, . the U.
S. Lighthouse Board have ordered that a
bell buoy be substituted for the bar buoy,
at the mouth of the Cape Fear river, and
have also issued instructions to buoy out
the slew across Frying Pan Shoals.

MOTHERS I MOTHERS I MOTHERS ! Are
you disturbed at night and broken of your rest by
a sick child suffering and crying with the excru-
ciating pain of cutting teeth? If so. go at once
and get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
ING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little suf-
ferer Immediately depend upon ft ; there is no
mistake about it. There is not a mother on earth
who has ever used It who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the bowels and give rest to
the mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to use
in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is the
prescription of one of the oldest and best female
pnystcians and nurses in tne United States. Sold
everywhere. 25 cents a bottle.

DIED.
CROMARTIE. At Prospect Hill, on Monday

morning, the 2d instant, of pneumonia, BELLE,
youngest daughter of Duncan and Mary Cromar-tie- ,

of Elizabeth town, N. C.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Strayed,
JpROM MY LOT, ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT, A

small red and white horned MILCH COW, in fair
order. - A suitable reward will be paid for her
return to my residence, 110 South Second St , or
for information that will lead to her recovery,

mh 6 5t V. P. MEBANE.

Lost,
QN MONDAY AFTERNOON, THREE KEYS,

on a small ring. The finder will be rewarded by

leaving them at the

mheit STAR OFFICE.

Veni, Vidi, Vici.
QLEVELAND HAS BEEN INAUGURATED

and JIMMcGOWANis happy. The BEST OYS-

TERS, WHISKEYS and CIGARS in the city are

kept by him. mh 6 1 1

Kainit. Kainit.
pUBE GERMAN KAINIT,

In store, and for sale in lots to suit, by

KERCHNER & CALDER BROS.

mh61w nac frsuwe!

Our Low Prices
JAE LARGELY DECREASED STOCK, AND

yet among the Children, Boys, Youth and Men's

Clothing are some IMMENSE BARGAINS.
MUNSON,

mh 6 lt Clothier, Ac.

Warner's Tablets,
JJIOB COUGHS AND COLDS, VASELINE COLD

Cream, Pond's Extract, and a full line of Drugs
and Mediomes, for sale by

TAMES C. MUNDS,
Pharmacist,

mh 6 It 104 North Front St.

Roslyn's Fortune,
gYOTRISTIANREID, in Cloth, $1.23. Post-

paid on receipt of price,

just published, and for sale at
HEINSBERGER'S..'

Matrimonial Electrical Instructor. .

A FASCINATING METHOD OF. IMPARTING

Instruction combined with Amusement. 85 eta.
Postpaid on. receipt of price. For sale at

- . HEINSBERGER'S ,
v mh4t( , , LlveBook and Musio Stores.

six cents tor postageAPKIZE.S receive rree, a cosuy
box of goods which will heln BJL of either sex.
bimnM mniMf iffht B.w&v than anvthinc else In
this world. Fortunes await the workers abso--
tattely sure. At once address tkilk sw, ab.
gusta. Mains. mh 80 DAWlv

and pushed this week. We are a friend of
Gov. Holden; but doubt the wisdom of Us;
introduction. - it may De wise to lei 'Dy-- :

gones be bygones," but in that case ought j

not the wounded in Kirk's war to ' have a!

pensionf - And nowi. that 'same' old:.
fDucktown branch" 'comes WUt f,a'new!
Uttle bill' for more little help I" Itwants,

the State.to build the road from Nantahala,
to Murohv. and then allow the R. & D. R.'
R. to default its overdue $20,000 (for pati
expense of the convicts), provided the roadt
will own and operate the route,it It pleases.
This is the gist of Mr. Jim Robinson's bill,;
if we understand it Well! (for the Bake of
seeing "Ducktown" and its long promised:
ducks) we forbear to say a word agin ltl
The bill, after twice beias a tie in the

favor. " '"'t ' -'

THE GIT"5T.
; fiBW JLDTEBTISEBIENTit

Lost Three keys,'
C. P. MssAio; Stray cow.
Muirsoix-rlnimen- se bargains. " "

JraJUcGowAN Veni, vidi, vicf.
Hkihsbkkger Roslyn's Fortune.
Sale Steamboat Charleston, S. C.
Kerciiker & Calder Bros. Kainit- -

Itacal ITOta.

Receipts of cotton yesterday
91 bales.

The storm signal was flying
yesterday.

There have been eight additions
to the Second; Presbyterian Church since
the commencement of January, when. Rev.

W. Primrose took charge.

Sergeant G.- - W Bishop's son,
whose arm waso badly injured by the ac
cidental discharge of his gun a few weeks
ago, has nearly recovered, and will be out
in a few days.

The Historical and Scientific
Society will hold a regular meeting at
Tienken Hall this evening, at 7J o'clock.
A full attendance of the members is ear-
nestly requested.

At the revival meeting last
night, at the Fifth Street M. E. Church,
there was a large attendance, and great in-

terest was manifested. So far there have
been sixteen accessions to the church and
twenty-on- e conversions.

Free Once 91ere.
We stated in Tuesday's paper that J. A.

Ashe, a colored officer, had started for Ra-

leigh with Peter Pickett, the escaped pen--
tentiary "bird," who was captured here a

week or two. ago, by Ashe and other offi
cers, tie reached Goldsboro .that evening
and had to wait' some time for the Raleigh
train. Just before the time for starting it
occurred to him that he had not secured his
ticket Requesting a colored man to look
after his prisoner a few moments he went
to get his ticket, and upon returning to the
train Peter Pickett had disappeared. He
demanded to know of the individual in
whose care he had left him what
had become of the prisoner, and the man
they call htm Silas replied: "You didn't
pay me nothing to look after him," when
Ashe realized the fact for a certainty that
the "bird" had once more spread his wings
and flown. Heescaped with handcuffs on
his wrists, but no doubt speedily got among
friends who relieved him of the uncomfor
table appendage'. 'Officer Ashe remained
at Goldsboro' until Wednesday morning,
hoping to hear something from Pickett,
when, failing to do so, he returned home.

A Startling Prediction.
On Wednesday a gentleman created

somewhat of a sensation in a crowd on the
wharf by offering to bet five hundred dol-

lars that in four months from the time that
Cleveland took his seat half the business
houses in Wilmington would be closed.
This was thought to be a decidedly gloomy
prediction in connection with the inaugu
ration of a Democratic President, especial-
ly as many had been of the opinion that
the event would be the signal for an im
provement in business. It was not until'
one of the "knowing ones" got to figuring
on the proposition,' and discovered that the
anniversary of our national independence
came just four months from that date, that
the crowd began to admit that the bet
might bea safe one after all. Most of our
business houses are usually closed on the

"

4th of July. ' '

Magistrate's Conn.
John Williams, . colored, was arraigned

before Justice Mi 11is, yesterday morning,
on a peace warrant sworn out by Richard
Lewis, colored. The result of the exami-
nation was the discharge of the defendant,
the prosecutor being required to pay the
costs. Mr. F. H. Darby appeared for
Williams. ,.. .r

In the case of the Clerk of the Market,
charged with assault and battery upon a
colored youth, named Thos. McClammy,
upon which m advisari was taken on Wed
nesday, Justice Millis yesterday rendered
judgment in favor of the defendant, the
prosecutor being required to pay the coats.

It seems that boys have been somewhat of
an annoyance about the market for some
time past, and in the opinion of the magis-
trate, after examining into the matter, the
clerk did not exceed his authority in eject-

ing the boy front the premises.

Badly Hurt.
A little daughter of Mr. A. B. Cook, re

siding in the southern section of Uie city,
was play jng on thejoof of a stable on her
father's premises a day or two ago, when
she. slipped and fell off, striking the chimes
of a bucket in her descent, and .was badly
cut, though the wound is not likely to

8TEA3IBOAT EXPJLOStON.

Tne steanaer "Wave Bursts ner Boiler
Opposite Kbe Ctly CLrce Islves 'Lost
an thp Boat a Complete Wreck.'
The -- Wotmded Narrow Escapes '

nnen Excitement, Jfcei ;
'

Yesterday afternoon, shortly after 3
'o'clock, a heavy explosion shook the offices

and other buildings about,, the wharfs and
created widespread 'alarm for a few mo--'
meats, as no one knew, what to make of it
Some thought the deadly-- dynamite had. be-

gun its work in their midst. . There were
some, however, who ; were witnesses to
the sad cause of the terrible, concus-

sion, and: soon ..it ' was known that
the steamer Wane, on the line between this
city and Fayetteville, had exploded her
boQer .and! almost 'immediately thereafter
sunk. ' She was lying at the time of the ac-

cident near MrrAl A WiHard's wharf, on

.the west aide of the river, nearly" opposite- -

Messrs. W6rth & Worth's wharf, and soon
tugs, yawls and other small craft were.
taking excited crowds to the scene of the
disaster. Crdwds also lined the wharves
and eagerly awaited tidings from the1

wreck, and as one and another of the boats
would return to this side of the river the
persons on board would be quickly inter
viewed..

First along it was reported that all hands
on board had gone down with the boat, but
later, information places the loss of life at
only three. They; were Neill Jessup, a
Btevedore; Jim Stedman, an employe; and
Kitty Harvey, the cook all colored. The
injured were Perry Cotton, pilot, and Dave
McPherson, a deck hand both colored.
They were badly scalded; both of them
were taken to the Marine Hospital. A--

the killed and wounded were residents of
Fayetteville, except Cotton, who is said to .

live here at present.
Mr. J. D. L. Smith, engineer of the

boat, says he had just come from the boiler,
and was Bitting in the engine room when
the explosion occurred. He says there
was plenty of water in the boiler and not
too much steam, the pressure being only
eighty pounds. He saw the three persons
drown whose names are given. A boy
named Turner had one of his ears blown
off, and received several gashes about the
head. The flue of the boiler was found
after the accident on top of a warehouse
several hundred feet distant.

The boat was taking on fertilizers and
there were about four hundred and fifty
bags on board, which all went down with
the wreck. The bags had been wheeled '

across a flat to the boat, and at the time of
the accident the flat was beisg loaded.

Mr,-- J. G. Wright, shipping clerk for
Messrs. G. W. Williams fc Co , was on the
boat, and) be and the engineer sprang on the
flat. Mr. Wright was slightly hurt. Mr.

Smith had to feel his way nut of the room,
which was quickly filled with a dense
smoke.

Part of the boiler in its upward flight
struck the top-mas- t of the schooner Nellie
Potter, lying close to the boat, and broke it
off. The smoke-stac-k was blown to atom's.

The furniture went down with the boat,
but a good Ideal of it was subsequently
fished out The boat went down in about
one minute after the explosion. Several
persons jumped into the river besides those
that were drowned.

Mr. L. B. Love, assistant engineer, got
jammed between the cabin of the boat and

schooner and made a narrow escape from
being carried down with the wreck. One of
his hands was pretty badly bruised.

At the time, of the accident Capt Jeff.
Robeson was on this side of the river, at-

tending to some business.
The boat is a complete wreck, the hull,

it is thought, being broken in twain. She
was owned principally by Capts. W. A.
and J. D. Robeson, but Mr. Smith, the en-

gineer, also owned an interest in her. She
was valued at from $8,000 to $10,000, and
was insured for $5,000. Much sympathy
i felt among the many friends of the
Owners on account of their loss, and much
regret is felt at the loss of life.

Mr. Robert Sweet, of Mr. Willard's es-

tablishment, was on the boat at the time
and was blown into the water, from which
he was rescued, as he could not swim. .

The schooners NeUie Potter and Alice
Eearn ytetQ in the immediate vicinity of
the boat and Capt Pennewell, of the for-

mer, says he was badly shaken . up. He
rushed from the cabin as soon as he thought
safety would admit of it and saw the three
persons drown.

Supreme conn.
Appeals from the Fourth Judicial Dis-

trict were called on Tuesday and disposed
of as follows, as we learn from the News- -

Observer: -

' Hinson & Gumming et. als., vs. Adrian
& Vollers et als., 'from Anson; argued by
John W. Hinsdale and J. A. Lockhart for
the plaintiffs; no counsel for the defend-
ants, i

State vs. Lot DeBerry, from Anson; put
to the end of the district

D. G. McMillan et. als.. vs. M. A. Baker,
from Cumberland; put to the end of the
district
. W. J." Sutton vs. L. J. Hall, from Bla-

den ; put to the end of the district,
A. G. Davis vs. J. T. Council et als.,

from Columbus; argued, on motion of the
plaintiff to dismiss appeal by W. A,
Guthrie for the plaintiff and Reaoe, Busbee
& Busbee for the defendant j

. State vs. John Bracksville, from Rich-
mond

r
; put to the end - of the district

State vs. Deaton & Deaton, frqmRich-- r

mond; put to the end of the district'
.Ann M. Johnson vs. " John & Register,

from Bladen; appeal dismissed on motion
of W. A. Guthrie for the defendant

State vs. Thomas Gee, from Cumberland;
argued by Attorney ' General Davidson for
the State and R. S. Huske for the defend-
ant ',

"

has been but one Holden. . He did
more to oppress and outrage North
Carolina than all of its enemies com- -

bined.' Has the Legislature the power
to retore Holden ? J i '

-- The Cabinet is the same as pub
lished in" the Stab several days ago,

: ':': :' '
.as folio ws:

Secretary of State Thomas F. Bavard.
of Delaware. .

'

Secretary of the Treasury Daniel Man
ning, of New York.

Secretary of War William C. Endicott.
of Massachusetts. -

Secretary of the Navy William C. Whit- -

neyoijMew xortc -
Secretary of the Interior L. Q. C. La-

mar, of MississippL
Postmaster General William F. Vilas,

of Wisconsin.
Attorney General A. H. Garland, of

Arkansas.
Hie Senate loses three of its ablest

Democrats and mea- - o th JughU
character, the President and , four
of the Cabinet come from a radius of
a hundred or two miles around New
York City. The remainder of" this
vast country gets but three portfo
lios. Four ; are novi homines, and
have to learn to be statesmen. It is
otherwise a good body we suppose.

iSpmts Turpentine
Raleigh Advocate: Prof. W.

C. Doub, we hear with exceedins: ereat
sorrow, has been stricken with paralysis
and his condition gives alarm to his family
and friends.

The JBelles Lettres is the name
of a literary monthly four page paper pub- -

ishedat Beidsnlle, by W. E. Gilliam,
price 50 cents a year. It contains some in-

teresting reading and is well. arranged.
Oxford Torchlight: Five reve

nue men. armed with carbines and revolv
ers and mounted on horses, left Oxford on
Thursday for a raid upon some illicit dis-
tillers operating somewhere south of this
place. A colored man sold two loads
of tobacco at the Johnson warehouse last
Thursday which netted him $1,036. He
averaged a little above thirty dollars on all
grades.' --

Raleigh Visitor: The New
Berne Journal, of yesterday, says that Dr.
W. EL Howerton has bought out the furni-
ture and fixtures of the New Berne House
and will keep it open both as a winter and
summer resort. He has considerable ex-
perience in the business acd will doubtless
give satisfaction to those stopping at his
house. The Atlantic Hotel will be put in
first class order by R. B. Raney & Co.

' Raleigh Register: The actual
appropriation of State funds is $20,000 a
year. in addition, tne university gets tne
interest ($7,500) on the Onited States ap-
propriation, which the State finds more
convenient to pay than to return the prin-
cipal. The notion of using the additional
appropriation of $15,000 to make the Uni-
versity a free school never entertained by
the Trustees or Faculty of the University
was emphatically negatived by the Trus
tees' Memorial and President Battle's letter
to Dr. Bailey.

Hillsboro Recorder: There has
been a good deal of suffering in and around
HillsVoro among the poor within the past
few weeks. If we could see how some of
our people live, it might cure us of finding
fault with any thing that we have to eat or
wear. ' If some of the little huts could only
speak, we fear that they would tell sad
tales or. want and misery. Though we
know that there are good men and women
in our town who do much to help the poor,
who are not willing to publish their acts of
charity to the world.

Winston Leader : The question
of removing the court house from Danbury
to some other place in stokes,, is being dis
cussed, and hi creating no little interest in
tbat county. V-- Married, at the Yarboro
boarding house, on Sunday evening, by
Rev. S. D, Franklin, Hermon Beer, of
Brislau, Germany, and Carrie Guiley, of
High roint.
Hermon would have his Gurley,

His future life to comfort and cheer;
And Carrie will drink with delight

The pleasure derived from her Beer.
Raleigh News- - Observer: Rev.

J3. R. Rich is quite sick. Lt. Wins--
low, U. 8. N., the wen known oyster ex
pert, is here. Mr. Charles M. Busbee
was yesterday appointed by the Governor
a member of the public debt commission,
under the act of March 14, 1879. In
the Senateyesterday the amendment offered
by Capt. Williams to Mr. Alexander's bill
allowing railroad companies to lower the
rates at competing points, was tabled and
carried the bill with it. ihia amendment
allowed the companies to lower their rates
at other points but not to increase them. .

Charlotte Observer: From the
monthly, report of Dr. F. Scarr, keeper of
the 'cemetery, we find that during ' the
month of February there Were 15 deaths in
Charlotte: 4 whites and 11 colored.
Three colored men were sentenced: in this
city yesterday as follows; Isaiah. Bronson,
who killed bam Richardson, three years in
the penitentiary; Henry Armstrong, who
stole a basket full of goods, five years;
Anthony Allen, who killed Lee Turner, ten
years. Eddie, a little eight-ye- ar old
son of Mr. Wm. Shuman, died at his
father s residence.- - on the Camden road,
two miles from this city, from the effects
of a grain of corn having lodged In his
windpipe.

Raleigh Farmer and Mechanic:
We have seen fully a dozen papers ship
wrecked the past tew months that were de
serving of success, and would have accom
pushed it could they have obtained cash to
nay their wav to better times. Any

VSX3g!SJS&
cient to employ 15 teachers she ought no
lnnoror tn Ipava her Merht ' nnripr a VmoViol

,botra8a clty "POj anhill Newsy
iucai newspapers use tne jjarTiier ana JH6- -

chanie do more for the State ia a week
than a11 tne Buncombe stump-speech-es of
proie88ionax politicians in a year I

Three new: members of the Beard. of Agri
culture rare to be elected; the terms c f
Messrsr W.F.Green.-o- f the 4th District;
C. D. Smith of the 8th District .and

, or the 1st District, expinne by limi- -

I uon. Tne ladieafwho nave done as
much for North Carolina as their strongerSKSf changejhe

ianseeizing oi our : Btate uuard
new flag5 would' be half

Iankalf rench-- "
and-whol- ly ; un--

d&arable in any point of view, we think.
i 7 a proiect ior tne removal or at-ha- v.

Holden's disabilities is to be introduced

JUST LOOK AT THE ASSORTMENT OF CAR- - . - ,
OMELS we have in stock: Coffee, Almond, Ma-
ple, Coooanut, Walnut, Shellbark, . Chocolate,-Strawberry- ,

Lemon, Vanilla. A full .ine ol Plain :

and Fancy Candies made daily at - -
WABREN'S

mh 1 tf Fruit and Confectionery Store. .

ATTENTION!- -

WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO
fact that we are selllnir Blank Books.

Paper and Envelopes, Ink, Mucilage, Pens, Pen- -
cuo, ana an ainas oi stationery at a great reaue
tlon upon former prices. Paper Bags, Straw
Wrapping Paper, Twine, &c, at lowest market
prices.

C. W. YATES,
mhltf 119 Market St

Ladies' Garden Sets.
SALE BYJpOR

GILES & MUKCHISON,

mh 1 tf Murchison Block.

Sock Lime,
TJV)R BUILDING PURPOSES.
J? ' FRESHLY BURNED

PRICE REDUCED TO $1.15 PER CASK.
LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR LARGE LOTS AND

TO THE TRADE.
Address FRENCH BROS.,

Rocky Point, N. C.
or O. GXPARSLEY, Jr.,

ap 1 tf su tu fr Wilmington. N. .

Victory! s

THE "ELECTRIC LAMP" HAS RECEIVED

awards over and is cheaper at
Its price than any other Lamp as a gift.

W. 8. BRIGGS COwAgentS.
Light your Stores with the G2ISS ELECTRIC

LAMP. mhltf- ;

We Paint .

AND REPAIR CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
Wagons. Carts and Drays. Skilled- - --

workmen employed and none but the best mate-
rialused. A fall line of Carriages and all kinds
of 8addlery Goods at low Prices.

- MoDOUGALL BOWDEN,
Opposite Giles & Murchison 'b Store.

. mhltf
f it -

Wm. E. Springer & Co. 4
AVELN STOCK A LARGE ASSOBTMENTOT.

Foreign and Domestic HAKDWABBoi tne nest

. 19,814 23 Market Street, J i.mh 1 tf i Wilmington. N. a.)?siJp,

FISHING 8MACK HAS ARRIVED WTTH . .QUE
a atee lot of BLACK7ISH, SNAPPERS and,

BRSM. Call early at our FIsh Market If you : V

want something nice.
iep --a u W.B. DAVIS & SON

prove serious.


